
Tuesday: An Epic Lazer World Battle 

Thursday: Hop Around At Jump In 

Strap into your battle armour, grab your phaser and be prepared to step into the 

battleground of the future. Work as a team together to win, or go it alone to become     

TOP GUN at Lazer World ’s epic arena, With mazes, different levels, and plenty of hiding          

spaces, it ’s dark and moody with smoke billowing from somewhere deep inside - the perfect space for a 

lazer battle. We ’re also heading to Priory Park, with it ’s huge ship and a four tower castle climbing 

frame, 25 mter double zip wire, climbing wall and a splash zone. A change of clothes might be wise!  

Extra cost: 
£12 

If you love science, this is the trip for you - there are over 90 activities at The Look 

Out Discovery Centre for you to explore, investigate and have fun. As well as the main 

exhibitions on the ground and first floor, there are also a woodland and water zone, 

light and colour zone, an insect enclosure and a building section. Even if science is not your 

thing, you ’ll still have a fantastic time, especially as we ’ll spend the afternoon in the junior play area 

defending the magnificent fort and taking on the obstacle course (as well as just chilling on the swings 

and other play equipment!) and pay a visit to the den building area to have a den building competition.  

Wednesday: A Discovery Experience At The Look Out Centre 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Trips are subject to minimum numbers in order to run - in the event of a cancellation, all bookings will be automatically transferred to Stay’n’Play. 

Jump In and spend your morning jumping on the floor and wall trampolines, leaping onto the air bag, 

challenging your friends at dodgeball, battling it out on the gladiator beams, racing around the obstacle 

course or practising your tricks on the tumble tracks. Top this off with a mix of foam pit fun, trapeze, 

extreme slides, reaction walls, basketball, brand new inflatables and a total wipeout and you have 

a day to remember. If you have any energy left at all, have a go at the parachute games 

when we head back to Clubland for the afternoon, or if you ’re totally wiped out, get 

involved in the science themed craft and cookery activities - rainbow toast anyone?  

Extra cost: 
£15 

 

 

 

  

Extra cost: 
£8 

 
 

 

 

 

 


